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FACULTY SENATE MEETING - October 4, 1978

MINUTES;

The facul ty Senate meeting was called to order by ChafMTian
·Robert L. Felix.

Chairman Felix called for consideration of the minutes of
September 6, 1978. The minutes were approved as distributed .
Secretary Gunther J. Holst stated that it was necessary
to make an addition to the minutes of July 10th. A motion was made
and seconded to restore the fol lowing statement:
Addi ti on to
Minutes of
July 1'.I, 1978

"A motion was made by Professor
Walter Reiser, Law School, to ask
the Faculty Advisory Committee to
investigate and detennine the role
of the Athletic Advisory Conm1ttee.
The motion was seconded and passed."

Chairman Felix stated he recalled at the last meeting
having asked the Faculty Advisory Co1m1ittee to consider the hannonization
of the functions of the Faculty Senate, col l ~es and schools and
the University Adninistration. He explained there appears to be
a period of a f ew minutes missing on the tape.

r.
A.
Report of
Presi d~nt

Report of University Officers

President James B. . Holderman:

The President cal led attention to the 1979-80 Budget Request
Sul!lllary .which. has gone to the Cctrlnission on Higher Education
(see attachment). While the Co11111isston 's recoftlnendations
are not known at this point, there is reason for optimism
on several Items. These include (1) Step 12 in the amount of $3.,6
million the bulk of which is to be for deferred maintenance and
library acquisitions. There seer.is to be some sensitivity for t he
need to improve library acquisitions especially when ·viewed on a
comparati ve basis with other southeastern libraries sane of which
we are trail i ng by millions of volumes. (2) A substantial increase
of about $16.5 mi l lion in the total appropriation is being requested
as compared fo the $8 mi 11 ion more the University recei ved this year.
This latter represented 103$ of full formula funding; but the
argument will be made that the $16.5 milli on requested will represent
100% of fonnula funding for 1979-80. (3) A 13% salary rai se has
again been built into the request and has been recorrmended by the
Budget and Control Board for the second year running. In this
connection the President also expressed some optimism. (4) The
University is projecting an overall enrollment growth of 4.8% -4.3% on the Columbia Campus. The CoJTQ11ission is considering recommendi ng

the Universi ty's reques t for the enrollment increase to the amount of
$4.5 million by asking the legislature to set aside a pool either to
accomodate the override or asking the University to refund the sum
by which it falls below t he projections. The signs point to going
beyond t he projections next year.
In response to a question on changes in fringe benefits
Pres ident Holderman said that specific expansion is recommended by
which the University would have to pay less and the stat e pick up a
dtmension of it. This anDunts ·to a bookkeeping change and not
a specific recommendation for increases. The University hopes to be
in concert with all of the state institutions in making changes and
suggestions in thi s area. Based on projections of growth i n South
Carolina's econolllY and on United States Chamber of Cocrmerce' s
predictions that the state' s economy is going to grow faster than tha t of
any other state duri ng the next bro years there is hope that the
necessary funds wi ll be generated to support the recarmendation.
Next, President Holderman called attention to a Public
Service Activity Overview listing the tremendous public service
activity of the University. This brochure is intended to disprove such
erroneous assU11ptions that the University is being reimbursed for al 1
such activity. It is also designed to instruct the 9eneral pu blic as to the
scope of public service. Related to this is an excellent fifteen
minute slide presentation prepa red by the Instructional Services
Center. The Pres ident rec011111e nded using this low·key, yet very
professional and effective presentation before .civic groups. It is
available by cal l ing either the Provost 's or the President's Offi ce .
President Holdennan remarked that he woul d now ta~e this message
outside the campus so that people may understand the full extent
of this institution' s activities for the benefit of the state of
South Carol ina.
President Holdennan then reported· on the very encouraging
item of a partial profile of acceptance of priority applicants for
the fall 197g class. Of 373 accepted, 175 were from South Carolina
and 198 frQll out-of-state; 39 from Virginia, 37-New York, 35-New Jersey,
JZ-florida, 32-North Carolina. The in-state mean SAT score is 121 3;
of scores over 1200 the mean is 1310. The hi ghest score was 1510 -of a South Carolina girl whose only listed choi ce was Carolina when
sh could probably have gone anywhere in the ~r l d. The out-of-state
mean SAT is 1223 for a combined in-and out-of-state profile of 1218.
President Holderman felt this to be indicative of the kind of work
the Adn1 ss1ons Office is doing in publicizing the opportunities for
bright students that exist at Carolina. In line with this there are
already 400 applications for South Carolina College for next year
being processed very rapidly.

~
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Report of
Grade
Change
Committee

A. Grade Change Co11111ittee, Professor William R. Folks,
Chainnan:

A senator asked if there was any evidence of anyone's work
left by the instructor.

·

On behalf of the Grade Change Co11111ittee, Professor William R.
Folks, asked for approval of the committee's recarmendations (Agenda,
pp. 1-3). The recommendations up to and includfng Department of
MathE1T1atf cs and Computer Science were approved.

Professor Clement said he had his own suspicions about what
had happened to the examinations but that none were available.
Professor Folks stated that after reviewing Professor
Clement's d1scussion of the situation the cormiittee voted not to
reconrnend it but to direct it to the Faculty Senate. He said that
the grounds for the recommendation wer.e that the instructor of
record did not suanit the grade change request and there was no
evidence to indicate that a mistaken grade had been assigned. He
said this was a majority vote of the comrn1ttee anil not a unanimous
vote. Professor Folks stated that the question he would like to ~sk
the Faculty Senate was: "Does the power to approve 9rade changes
rest with the faculty and not with the committee?" He said the conmittee
needs the guidance of the Senate 1n respect to the issue of grade
changes by department heads that continue to come up over the objections
or in the absence of the respective faculty member.

. Professor Fo 1ks stated that on page 3 of the agenda there
1s a grade change und·er the heading "Grade Change Reconrnended for
Senate Consideration." He added that he thought this was the first
time in the history of the Grade Change Committee that the c~ittee
~ould not agree on the proper course of action in regard to a change
·1n grade. The grade change for Theresa w. Martin, PSYC 101, was
presented to the Senate for consideration with a negative l'i!Commendation
from ·the conm1ttee. Professor Fol ks then asked Professor Clement,
chairman of the Psychology Department for the circumstances surrounding
the case.
Professor Cleinent, Psychology, stated that a graduate
.student whose performance until that time had been good, was hired to
teach a psychology course. The instructor's performance then
deteriorated s1gn1f1cantly, which 1~as not brought to anyone's attention
until the end of the semester. He said by deterioration he meant that
the instructor failed to attend classes, did not return exams, etc.
Subsequently; one student who received a grade of "C" contacted the
instructor and told him she thought she deserved a higher grade based
on what she thought her.performance had been since he had not returned
the examinations. The instructor told her the exam would be made
available to her and also that he had checked and she in fact did
earn a higher grade. The instructor added that he would change the
grade. When he failed to make the change the student attempted to
rernedy the situation through the department.
·
Professor Clement explained the instructor meantime had been
tenn.inate<I and had not changed the grade. The· department has not
been able to get h1m to change the grade. Professor .Clenent added
that other faculty and graduate students have given corroborative
evidence concerning his failure to meet his obligations. He added
that he believes that this student was indeed inappropriately assigned
a low grade and that he felt the best interest of the student should
be foremost.
Dean Dav1d Waugh, Engineering, asked Pr.ofessor Clement why
this student's case is unique compared to all the other students in
the same class.
Profess6r Clement answered that this was the only student who
stated that she deserved a higher grade. He said perhaps there were
a ff!'W students who received a low grade but did not complain. She
was the only one to come in with this kind of raquest and said she
was unable to receive any kind of response.

(
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Chainnan Felix asked what the status of the report was
on this point.
Professor Folks stated he could not move the acceptance
of the grade change; he thou9ht it should come from the floor of
the Senate ..
Chaiman Felix stated that a ret:olTl'leridation was before the
Senate for the consideration of a grade chan9e which carries a
negative reconrnendation of the committee.
·
Motion to
Approve
t.rade Change

Professor Alan Bauerschmldt, Business Administration,
moved that Theresa llartin's grade for PSYC 101, spring 1978,
be changed from C to B. lt>tion was seconded.
Oean Waugh asked if there was any evidence such as assi9ned
grades to support the student's claim that the 9rade.should be higher.
Professor Clement answered there was no direct evidence that
a higher grade should be assigned other than the student's assertion
and the statements on the instructor's performance corroborated by
other students and faculty. He said it was merely a judgement since
no factua~ evidence was available to prove it. He sai.d one implication
he apprec1ated was the fact that the student did not request that the
grade be changed to an "A".
Professor Robert·Taylor, Mathematics, Computer Science and
Statistics, stated that the Senate should not approve the grade change
but ask the Psychology Department to make a continuing effort to
contact the instructor. He added that the Senate would set a bad
precedent in approvin~ a grade change on the evidence presented.
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Professor James Sloan, Sumter, asked if it would be
appropriate to test the student so that a faculty ma11ber on campus
could ascertain whether or not the achievement level has been reached.
Professor John Safko; Physics , stated since it vias the
opinion of the Psychology Department that there was a malfeasance of
teachinq the issue should be resolved in favor of the student simply
.on the grOtJnds that a faculty member had done something wrong.
Professor Wil liam Gilkerson , Chemistry, stated that he
tended to favor the student's case, but was concerned that the Senate
would make a change in favor of one student and riot consider the
rest. He said he thought perhaps another committee such as the
Faculty Advisory Co11111ittee should study the question.
Professor Fo 1ks stated the co111111ttee cons 1dered a 11
grade changes on the basis of facts and not opinions. He said basically
the conmittee tries to detenn1ne whether or not there is evidence that
a grading error was made and .evidence of the desire of the professor
to correct the .error. He added that the Grade Change C611J11ittee does
not have the power to force a faculty member to correct an error.
. .
Professor ~.orris Blachman, Government, asked if it would
be ,possi ble to postpone consideration of the request as was suggested
earlier and have the Psychology Department conti nue to contact the
ins tructor. He added that it was a serious problem because trying
not to han11 one student might also be unfair to the other students.
Professor Judith Joyner , Education, asked if 1t would be
appropriate for the Psychology Deparonent to refer this matter to the
·student Grievance Co11111ittee on the basis that it was no t the Senate's
~usiness to assign grades.
Motion
Fails

Dean Waugh made a motton that the question be referred to
the Psychology Department with the req uest from. the Senate
that they provide at the next Senate meeting a l1st of all
persons enrolled in the·courses tau9ht by the instructor whose grades
in the opinion of the Psycho.logy Department should be changed. The
Senate could then ac t on. whatever the recommendat1ons the Psychology
Department presented.
Professo r Clement s tated that if Theresa Martin's.name was
the only one on the list it would be easy to act on but that he was
concerned with a student perhaps_fa i 1i ng the course who may try to
have his grade changed.
Chairman Felix stated there was a motion on the floor to
change· the grade frOlll C to B. In order that the chair make a proper
ruli ng, the chair asked members of the Psychology Department if the
action proposed by Dean Waugh's motion was useful.

Professor Clement stated he would appreciate sOl!\e guidance
fran the Senate. He added that since this was the only reques t they
had received he ~JOuld like to be careful not to entice someone who
has not complained abo~t his grade into getting it removed from his
transcript.
Upon a question for infonnation Chairman Felix stated it
appeared to the chair that the motion, whether fn order or not, fai led
for want of second. The motfon was seconded. The chair· then ruled
the motion out of order and returned to the original motion.
Professor Al Smith, Business Administration , said t here
was no evidence in this matter and tha t it has been carefully considered
by the committee. Therefore, the Senate should not disagree with the
judgment of the c011111ittee. He reconmended that the Senate decline.
Professor Robert Rood, Government, moved to table the decision
until the next Faculty Senate meeting. Motion was seconded.
Professor John Safko, Physics, asked whether or not the
motion .to table was for a limited time. He said it was his understanding
that the original motion was to table for a limited time but the last
statement frClll the chair was just to table it.
Professor Felix said the chair dld 110t make the motion,
but interpreted the motion as one to table. A motion to table
for a oeriod of time would be declared out of order by the chair.
Professor Rood moved to tab le the matter. The motion was seconded.
Professor Rood asked why the motion to table for a defi.riite
period was declared out of order.
Chairman Fel1x stated it was a parliamentary nicety on
the part of the chair, a motion to table to a set date bein~ inconsistent
with the subsequent requirement of a motion to rE!Tlove from the table.
Professor Blachman stated it was his recollection of Roberts
Rules of Order that there are two mo tions to table - a motion for
an indefinite period and one that s t ipulates a period of time.
Chairman Felix stated that Professor Blachman's reference
was to a l!l)tion to postpone indefini te ly or definitel y but that he
could challenge the ruling err the chair if he wished. The chair
suggested a mo tion be ~ade to convey the proper intent. Ch<linnan
added that in the opinion of the chair the matter stands with a
motion to table which had been seconded.
Ma tter of
Grade Change
Tab le ct

The matter was tabled by a vote of 47 to 40.

Professor Clement stated he would appreciate any Instruction
from the Senate to his department as to the motive for tabl ing the
matter.
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Professor· Safko, Physi cs, answered it would be nice if the
.department would a~certain whether the s tudent's request for a grade
change was made prior to any knowledge that the instructor was
unavailable.
The chair noted that the grade changes designated as being
postponed by corrmitee are received for notice.
B. Col!lftittee on Curri cula and Courses, Professor David H.
Report of
Rembert, Jr., Chai rman:
Co11111! ttee on
.
·
Curricula
C~a1nnan Rembert noted that ITAL 398 "Selected Topics in
and
Trans lation should be l isted under "Chan9e in title and description"
Courses
rather than as a new course.
.
The comi ttee recommended adoption of Section· I. Co ]l ege of
Engineering.
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Professor Keating said engineers are not using technology
but making technology. He added that Engineering was trying to
reach the 250 practicing engine.e rs who are employed i n industry and
that the catalog provided communication to them concerning course
topics and intents. He pointed out that the purpose of the catalog
is not only to document what is taught but also to present it to
the clients.
·
Professor Paula Feldl!liln, Engl ish, said she thought Professor
Zlegfeld's point was that we.have a responsibility to the institution
to make the pr inted University Catalogue granmatically correct.
Something that would get an "F" in a freshman English course should
not be in the University catal ogue.
Dean wa·ugh, Engineering, stated that his college shares
some of the feel ings expressed, but 1n 111any cases we ass(!tTll! a meaning
solely because of the way it evolves. The words technology pl anning
are commonly used for courses of this type around the country; He
added they would welcome any assistance from those who could
straighten t his matter out.

Professor Dick Ziegfeld•English, stated he was concerned
about the style of the description for ENGR 599. He also thought
the title was ambiguous .
·

Chairman Felix asked for approval of item I, College of
Engineering. Section I was approved.

Professor Rembert explained tha t this course had already been
as infonnati?n by the Senate before it was taught as an
exper1mental course w1th the present description which had already
been modified by the committee upon discussion with F:ngi neer1ng.

Professor Rembert asked for approval of the .c01T1111ttee 1s
reconmendations under Section II, College of Humanities and Social
Sciences as amended.

recei~ed

Professor Ted Simpson, Enqineering, stated that si~ce the
COfllnittee was concerned about the length of t he description t hey
had requested from the committee a fonnat. He safd the cOlll:littee
did not desire to st1pulate a format and Professor Keating coul d not
redu~e it ·f urther without impairi ng i ts attractiveness and necessary
detail. He added that this was a new course .in Engineering and that the
content need to be detailed since Eng1neer1ng is concerned with
technological innovations.
Professor Keating, Engineering, said he thought one of the
reasons for this confusion was that the descri ption had to be
within the.fifty word limit. He added if the co11111fttee would prefer
to have it reduced to twenty-five IVOrds he would be glad to d.o so.
Professor Z1egfe1 d, Eng 1i sh, asked ho~1 Engineering planned
to use technology. He said the description was not parallel structured.
Professor Keating answered that it is understood wi t hi n the
e1191neer1ng profession that engineers are involved in maki ng and
developing technol.ogy rather than using it.
Professor Ziegfeld suggested the title be changed to
"Uses of Tech no logy".

/

Professor Bl achman, Government, asked ..hy the Anthropology
Department decided to have a 200-level course.
·
Professor Heider, Anthropology, answered it was at the request
of the College of Education and with the coord1nat1on of that college.
Approval was given to Section !I, College of Humanities and
Social Sciences. Secti on 111, College of Nursi ng and Section IV ;
Coll ege of Science and Mathematics were also appro ved . . Professor
Rembert ca lled the attent1on of the Senate to GEOL 220X which was
presented for the Senate's information only.
Report of
C. C011F.1i ttee on Scholastic Standing and Petitions, Professor
Committee on
Lisl e Mitchell, Chairman:
Scholastic
Standing and
Professor Mitchell stated that the COl!lni t tee met last week
Petitions
to fo llow up on the Senate 's critique of the admi ssions procedures to
the professional programs in the College of Education. He stated that
the corrmittee recommended the rev1sed versi on of the procedures for
the College of Educat ion. (See Attachment 2, ·pp. 12-14).
concerned

A senator inquired if the portion of the procedures which
e~tra-curricula activities had been deleted or revised.
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Professor John Dolly, Education, stated it was concluded
that the statement concerning extra-.curricular activities was in
violation of federal laws. After checking with the State Department
of Education they agreed it could be listed in the procedures without
affecting certification, but it could only be collected on a voluntary
basis.
Professor Walter Reiser, Law , asked if a motion was in order
to accept these procedures.
Chairman Felix stated that the matter had been dealt with
in ·compllance with amenlinents to the Faculty Manual which were adopted
after the publication of the printed Manual. In as much as the
Comnittee .on Scholastic Standing and Petitions had made its recannendation
on the matter it was unnecessary for the faculty to vote on it in
order for the proposed standards to be put into ef fect.
Professor Hitchell also stated that according to the Faculty
Senate regulations all colleges and .their committees on Scholastic
Standing and Petitions are required to report to the University
Co11111ittee by September 1st the number of their petitions and ·
dispositions. He stated that to date only the Colleges of Business
Admjnistration and Nursing had complied. All other colleges are
delinquerit. He added that the cormiittee. has been studying the
suspension rules for a year and will probably report on t hem to
the Senate in November.
0. .Reports of Other. Conimi ttees - None
III. Report of Secretary - None
Election of
Chairmanelect

rv.

Election of Chairman-elect

Cha1rman Felix stated that ;n accordance with the bylaws
nominations for the office of chairman-elect of the Faculty Senate
were recei.ved at the September meeting . The name of Professor Charles
Coolidge was offered in oomination·. Since no other names were
offered in nomination, the chair entertained a motion to elect b~ ·
acclamation. The motion was made, s·econded and passed.
V:

Unfinished Business - None

V{. New Business - None
VII.

Gooa· of the Order

Professor Wol fgang Elfe, Foreign Languages, stated that
some of our students, es·p ecially the better ones, are finding it difficult
to get any serioirs work accomplished because of the noise levels in the
dorms. He thoug.ht the University should ensure· that the conditions of
the dormitories are such that serious work could be· accomplis hed. He
said perhaps the recruiting of unqualified students could be a factor
in this situation and asked that the matter be referred to an appropriate
faculty committee.
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Chairman Felix stated that the chair has taken notice of
this and would refer it to the proper committee.
Chainmin Felix thanked all who contributed to the orderly
revision of the standards for admissions to t he College of Education
and i n particular noted the colleagueship of the chairman of the
faculty of the College of Education.
VII. Announcements
Chairman Felix announced that a copy of the Faculty Manual
with revisions as current as is available has l:Jeen placed in the
Faculty Senate Office for the use of faculty ml!lTlbers. Other copies
are available in the Provost's Office and in the office of the
several deans.
Chain11an Felix stated a request was made to consider moving
the meeting time of the Faculty Senate foNard because some faculty ··
members have classes i n the late afternoon. The chair stated that
after infonnal conversations with faculty meml:Jers he found that
4:00 was still the preferred time. He said if a sound system can be
made available 1n the Belk Auditorium of the College of Business
Administration, the chair would pursue the possibility of housing
the meetings permanently in that auditorium.
There being no further business, a motion was made to adjourn.
Metting adjourned at 5 o'clock,

ATTACHMENT 1.
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ATTACHMENT 2.
ADMISSION TO PBDFESSIONAL PROGRAMS
IN TEACHER EDUCATION
use ~ COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Projected
1979-80

Ac tunl

1_91.B-'!1

INTBDDUC'IlON

f;nrn\Jml'nl {f'T1'):
19,910
1,250

Columbia C~mpus (er.cl KcJ lc3l Schnol}
Aiken Campus
Co11ata l Carolina i:<•J t,•ge
Spartanbur g Campus
Tvo-Year C.:impuses:
Regu lar
M111cary Progr..,
Iotal

1,553
1 ,689

1,865
. 302

_-1....lli
2~1~9-

Grand Total (Exel. Medical Sehl)

59

+ 4. 71
+ l.1%

H . 3:

+14.31
+ ) .31

20 , 760
l,125
l,646
.1,790

+ 8 .5%
- ll.2% '
+ 4.Sl

2,020
JOO
2 ')20

+6. U
.7%
+7. 1:>

841

+'.A:

+

5.1%

•'

l\JS

+6.o:::
+&.o::

+o.ot

-

A student admitt,e d to the Uni versity of South Carolina who de clare s education
as his/her lll8jor Yill be admitted to the College of Education. '· The pl'ogram area

in which the student chooses to speciali~e "111 a ss±gn an academic advisor. A
&tudent i& not adlllitt ed to the professional program in teacher education by reason
of his/her admission to the Univer f>ity or College of Educati.Dn, . A student must
make specia+ application to be considered for t:he pl"Ofe.ssional program in teacher
education. Application to professional pr ograms in teacher ed'\lcat ion should be
made after the student has CC>lllVleted 45 semester hours and before. the · student has
compl eted 60 semester hours. A student who ~ates until af t er 60 hours 1118.Y be
delayed in completing r equirements for the progra111. To be fully admitted to the
professional program in teacher education a student 111ust demonstrate competency
in ea ch of the following areas:
(l)
(2)

lhµlget (i\ll Funds):

intellectual competence and quality of scholal'ship,
leadership abi lity end persoaal and social fii.ness,
physical health for the tasks to be perforined,
voice, speech and ""itten English competency.

(3)

(4)

Columb 1a Campus:
Rellular
~1Hlk11l Sci1ool

$ 98,022,013
6,1.83,44 5

$111,068,281

104,305,458

119,7:.4,0S~

.A.it.tin C.:a'"pus

!1, 183' 830

<.:o:is '.td C.:>rollna Cullegl!

4,35),089
5,695,215

4,969, <.14
5,Jb0,830

'fotal

R;,.:>rt'1nh 1 1rs; Ca~pus

11,675, 7il

6,!>~7 ,245

T'wo-Y~ar Ca:uput1<.:o:

ReJ!ular
1'11 litary Prur, ram
Total

'o,Ol~,657

6,00d,2~0

_6119 ,15)

-~.P-~ .~-1 '2

689,00,9
6 ,697,220

$124, 242 ,402

~_2.!..,!g

-

Grand Total

SO\lrce of f'unJ&:

!.

Approprh t Ion:
1978-79 AppropriatlUQ
O(fa~t Lo•a of Operating
Gen~rated llevenue to
.Tuition Bond Re scrv ~ on
Tllo • Fou r Year Ca:opuoi~•
Medica l School Inc rease
Fr in ge llcneffta (lncrc.:i~cs
anJ fundlni; Ch ...u11e)
·
Salary Increments
For..ula St~p 12 ~.•·quei;t
8Qatc For:-:mlr1.

Rcl.:1tt~d

Total A1'1pr•)prtat loo
C1J oer.·1l"··' ~:•. v ...·ui:

Oth"·r 1:, ..,, "''"

Tot.it

9/27/78

ln..:rt·:1s,•H

Listed below are the specif ications of the four criteria used iu dec:ermiu1ng
whether a Rtudent is qualified for the teacher education program. Procedures by
which che Cl'iteria are assessed are also listed below. It is· the student's responsibility to complete a ll parts of t~e admissions procedure and have all materials
sent to 'the Office cf Student Services in the College of Education. Only a f ter a ll
materials have beeu collected in the Office of Student Serv1ce6· for an applicant
will they be foi:varded to the student's advisor for review. A student's advisor,
after reviewing all application 1!18terials, will make a Yritten recommendation 'to the
admissions committee of the program to vhich the student is applying. The program
admissions colll.Dlittee vill 111a~e the final decision on a student's application. · A
written copy of this decision vill be sent to tbe Office of Student Services which
will inform the applicant of the decision. A student yhose application to the
professional program. is rejected will be informed of any deficiencies in his/ b er
application folder and ot the appeals procedures availeole.
I ntellec:cual Co!!petence aud qua.Ucv of Scholarshio
A.

Criter ia
l.

A student a t t he University of South Carolina JllU.St achieve.
a grade point average of 2 .'O in all courses taken to be
eligible for co11$ideration . A st~nt mu s t achieve a grade
point average of at least 2. 5 in all educatio11 courses taken .

2.

A student traosferring from an accredited four-year institution
must have a.n overalt grade point average of 2.0 in all courses
subndtted to fulfill ·gene'tal and professional requirements, A

1,017 , 150
l, 728,8 38
2 ,4!>8. 593'

3,182 , 170
3 , £24 ,911

s

~.~81

7'J • 5<;1) ' 26 l
17 ,ft. :0.~75

$ 90,l'it>,4%
l7 ,%3 ,852

,_.].2!_7~~6.!.~

~0,511
~r.1

$14J, l211.
-·-------
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IT&de point •verage of 2.S is required in a.ll education courses taken
by a s t udent attewptil11 to tran s·f er fr09 an

accredit~

four-Jeat:

Stud.enta tn.nsfert:ing f r°" two-year or non ...a cc: redited
ioaci~ution!I
have an overall grade point. average of Z. ~ in all
cou.rsas su.lillitted in fulfillment of genf!ral and prcfe.s&ional requirements.
1ostitution.

-•t

.i..

Crlter:i:a

The student mun show evicknce of beina of sound physJ.ca.l hultb.
3.
B.

All 11tu<1£11ts mat achbve minimum scores or higher on t he t.hri.e
tious of the College o f Educat ion sc:reeni.Dg examinatiDn.

sec:~

B.

Procedures

l.

I/hen student• currantly enrolled at the Oniversit.y ot South Carolina
presmt a "change o f school fonn, the Office of Student Servicea vJ.1.1
reque.a t transc-rip ti fr= ·tbe Registrar's office.

2,

The Univer aity' s Admissiona Office vill foJ:Ward all transcripts of
p~ioua acadeClic vork complotud by transfer students to the Off ice
of Studaot SetVtc:u·• . the Office of Student Services vi"ll. ·verify
stu.deatl' .1rade poi nt avat:ages.
·

!'he s t udent must subrait a CO!llPlttad health fot111 (by a certified
physician} which indicates the student is ftee from communicable
diseaaes. Sy state law thia health fo na muet ba on file before a
student can work with pupils i n the publ ic s chools.
IV .

·3 .

Voice, Speech and Writt en Endish.
A.

Stu.c!onts vill •Pply co tak e the College o f llduc.ation screening
e1U1mination in accordance with policie• which are aveilabla in the
Of fice of Studaot Services at the College of Education. The l!.Xaminati!m score• will be loTVarded to tha student and the Offi ce of Stu.dent
Services, Collage of Education. Should the student fail a part of or
all of the axa.mination, he/she ahould consult the manual developed by
the screanf.as e:a:.am.1.nat'ion co.U.tt ee for information on Tetll.ediation and
proc•duru for r etakin g th • examinadon.

Leadership Al>ilitY and Pers onal and Social
A.

Criteria
1.

n.e student must achieve a gr ade of C or bet ter in English 101
and 102 or equivalent.

2.

The etudent mu.at achieve at least tha adni~ally accepted acora
on the writi.ng sect.ion of the College of ! ducation screen!.ng

3.

11ie student mua t give evidence of having eff f!c t ive voice, speech,
and b1taring ~o teach ,

Procedure

F~

l.

Transcri?tS of t he student'• record will be examined by the
Office of Student Services to assure be/she has achieved a C
or better i n Engl!sh 101 and 102.

2.

the studen t ' s per fonaance on the vr1. t1ng section of the Coll~ge
of Education s c reening exaainat ion vill be checkad by the
Office of Student Services to u sure t he s t udent has •chined
st least the lll.ioi:laa.lly accepted score .

3.

During the appraiaal 1ntervie<1, the ttuden t's advisor w:l..11 give
specific attention t o t he student's epeech habi ts . Tlie student
is required to take a speech and bearing test from the ~niversity
speech and audiol ogy clinic .

Critarta
L

co..~£(

euaination.

II.

11.

hocedure

The s t udent 11uat aubait t:vo letters o f recoeo.end.ation supporting ue
appl.ication for adnlss ion to t h • professional pro:ra11 vhicb attest to
his/her l eadership skills a nd s ocial competence necessary for becolliog
an ef f active teacher.

2.

:a.

The stud.nt 'RUSt T&caive a fe.vorable recomiendation for adaiaaion to the
prof •••ionai pro1raa from bis/her academic advisor upon cocpletion of the
advisor's appraJ•al i nc erview.
Pro cadures

l.

The acudent mu•t obtain fot'1Da f or letters of r e co.mendacion froa the
Office of Student Services. It is the student 's reaponsib1lity to have
tbeae'lette rs completed by people who can attest to the student'• leader ship •kill •lid &ocial competency. Letters are to be ..ailed by the parties
recommn.ndin& th e atudant to the Office of Student Services. Whan all a dm.iH~on .,,,.ter1als hav& been assembled in che Office of Student Services,
the l etters of t:ccom1114tndation'Wi.ll be s ent t o the student's adviaor for revi ew.

Z.

The s t udent's advisor will conduct an appraisal interview.
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ENGLISH
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GENERAL STUOIES
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THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
FACULTY SENATE
-

MEETING

Wednesday, October 4, 1978 - 4:00 p.m.
in

GAMBRELL HALL AUDITORIUM
AGE NOA
-----Presiding:

Professor Robert L. Felix, Chairman

Correction and Approval of Faculty Senate Minutes: September 6, 1978
Reports of Officers
3. Reports of Committees:
a. Grade Change Corrnnittee - Prof. William R. Folks, Chainnan
b. Committee on Curricula and Courses - Prof. David H, Rembert. Jr.,
Chainnan
c. Committee on Scholastic Standing and Petitions
d. Other Committees
4. Report of Secretary
5. Election of Chainnan-elect
6. Unfinished Business
7. New Business
8. Good of the Order
9. Announcements
1.
2.

ATTACHMENTS:
1.
2.

Report:
Report:

Grade Change Committee • . . , .
Curricula and Courses Committee

Office of the Secretary
September 21, 1978

pp.
pp.

1 - 5

6 - 8

ll.':lkN~
~her
J. Holst
Secretary

I

,.

v

GRADE CHANGE COOITTEE, Septlllllber 18, 1978

REPORT:
INSTRUCTOR
BY DEPARTMENT

STUDENT NAME

s. s.

Davis Llsa R.

250-13-1016

NURS 224

Spr1 ng, 1978

C

to

A

Gabrovic, Donald M.
Her1ot, Sara C.
Saye, Roy P.

457-94-3015
247-13-6423
248-84-9810

BIOL 340
BIOi. 340
BIOL 330

Summer II , 1978
Sunmer rJ , J 978
Spring 1978

8

B

A

F

to
to
to

Drescher, Freida M.

249-90-0451

CHEM 112

Summer II , 1978

D

to

C

Brown, Mary A.
Lee, Carla J.
Re l fng, Linda

247 -68-0147
254-04-4662
544-80-5524

GEOL 103
GEOL 102
GEOL 102

Summer I, I 978
Spring 1978
Spring 1978

B
B
C

to
to
to

A
A
A

CSCI 207

Spring 1978

B

to

A

NUMBER

_CD_U_R_SE_ _ _S~EH_E_S_
TE
=R'-----~
GR
~A_D_E_C_H~AN~G~E-

COLLEGE OF NURSING
Gan W. Dickson

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS
Department of Biology
0. L. Claybrook
D. L. Claybrook

L. Harold Stevenson

A

r

Department of Chemistry
S. R. Goode
Department of Geology
Gera ld A. Porter
Arthur D. Cohen
Arthur D. Cohen

Department of Mathematics , Computer Science and Statis tics
Kenneth L. Flanders, Jr.

Baity, Michael T.

246-02- 4790

,

RECOMMEND FOR SEHATE CONSIOEAATIO_I!_
D. E. Cl ement

Martin, Theresa W.

105-38-9795

PSYC 101

~~
Spring 1978

C

to

B

Sunmer 11, 1978
Summer II , 1978

F
F

to
to

C
C

GRADE CHAtlGES POSTPONED BY COMMITTEE
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Rick D. Boulware
Rick D. Boulware

Beaver, Mark
Ref land, Dennis

REPORT:

250-96-4494
230-70-9178

ECON 122
ECON 122

GRADE CHANGE COMMITTEE, September 18, 1978

INSTRUCTOR
BY DEPARTMENT

STUDENT NAME

S.S. NUMBER

COURSE

SEMEST~F._

GRADE CHANGE

THSP 220

Spring 1978

F

to

A

JOUR 328L

Spring 1978

F

to

A

GRADE CHANGES POSTPONED BY- COlfltlTTEE
(continued) COLLEGE OF Hlll"ANITIES ANO SOCIAL SCIENCES
Department of Theatre and Spee<:h
Susan E. Earle

Hoffman, Chris D.

250-08-5751

COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM
L. F. Stephens

Locke, Gayle P. 226-78-9745

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE ANO MATHEMATICS

...

Geology Department
John C. Ferm

Muthi g, Paul J.

250-92-7092

GEOL 498

Spring 1978

s

to

A

GRADE CHAN§.ES NOT_ RECOMMENDED BY COMMITTEE
COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES
Department of Anthropology
John 14. Adams

-

Rogers, Cindi A.

248-08-2214

ANTH 352

Spring 1978

F

to

c

Aba-Mecha, Jebel

085-50-6969

ARTS 261

Spring 1978

B

to

A

Department of Art
T. A. Campbell

......
.,.,
~

Department of English
Carol Harley

V>

.....
"'

Jamison , Mary A.

247-84-3597

ENGL 101

Spring 1977

Inc tCI

c

.....
.....

~

REQUESTS tOR GRADE CHANGES
Cons idered by the Co11111i ttce as of September 18 , 1978
REQUESTED CHANGES RECO>IHENDED BY THE CDMMirTEE
INSTRUCTOR
BY DEPARTMENT

S.S. IUflER

COURiiE__

Coker, Evelyn R.
Harrison, Edwin B.
Hol liday, Gwendolyn
Lewis , David G.
May, Harvey Craig

422-36-2924
414-96-1298
251-19-0539
226-84-3747
250-98-3602

SADM
BADM
BAOM
BADM
BAOH

Clark, Harold O.

2"Jf)..74-7774

CRJU 341

Baker, Carolyn W.
Boland, Barbara A.
Cox, Ronald M.

250-82-3833
251-84-9389
248-94-6099

EDEL 443

Darley, Robert
Harhamati , 14ehdf

250- 19- 7064
086- 58-6000

__STUDENT NAME

~STEIL

GRADE £HANG!._

-

COLLEGE OF BUSJllESS AJ)l!HISTRATION
Thomas K.emner l in, Jr.
Bartow Hodqc
Thomas Kemmerlin, Jr.
Al L. Hartg raves
W. R. Thomas

D to
c to
F to
c to
F to

c

Sll!Wr I , 1978

0

to

c

to

A

EDPY 335

Sllllller I L 1978
Spring 1978
Fall 1977

B

EDSE 446

c

ENGR 223
ENGR 300

SUMer !, 1978
Spring 1978

B

348
490
324
334
457

Summer
SLRTimer
Summer
Spring
Su111111er

I I, 1978
JI, 1978
I I , 1978
1976
II, 1970

B
0

B

r

>
-4
-4

>
n

,.,~
~

toll.EGE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Paul Higgins
COLLEGE OF EDUCATIOtl
John Van Hoose
Richard H. Kherlopian
D. Patricia Page

B

to
to

A
B

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Joh·n 01ckerson
Richari:I 8. Pool

c to

to

8

A

COLLEGE OF GENERAL STUDIES
Ruth Andress
Wa lter B. Freed
Charles E. Osborn, Jr.

REPORT;
INSTRUCTOR
BY !>EPAATMENT

138-58-1953
247-08-7756
250-13-5571

Elliott, Darrell
Marshall, Danny A.
Venable, Shawn A.

GSTD 149
GSTO 122
GSTD 281

Spring 1978
Sumner 11 , 1978
Spr ing 1978

to
F to
D to

0

c
c

8

.....,,"'
........
N

~

CD

'-'

GRADE CHANGE COMMITTEE, September 18, 1978

___s. L

touRSE _

SEJIESTEL_

249-70-5970

PEOU 562

St.Wiier I , 1978

c

to

B

Coleman, Sybil M.

247-80-7255

ECON 122

Su11J11er II, 1978

c

to

8

Day, Thomas £.

291-54-9005

ENGL 102

Sll1111er II , 1978

F

to

Abney, Jo nathan N.
Attal, Charl es
Brown, Donnell C.
Norri s, Robert O.

250-17-8407
158-56-28S8
249-06-8284
241-06-1953

ARAB 3988
SPAN 102
FREN 102
FREN 102

Stm11er
Spr ing
Sunmer
SuTitler

II , 1978
1978
II , 1978
11, 1978

c
B
c
c

to
to
to

8

Bell , Ann
Munson, Condit M.

240-88-3289
248-23-4721

GEOG 103

GEOG 550

Summer TI , 1978
Spring 1978

8

c to

to

A
B

418-84-3817

GHll 341

Sumer r, 1978

c

to

B

STUO..fil_~J.

,....,
..,.,

NtMBER _

.

GRADE CHAf!G!._

COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Bruce A. McClenaghan

Gilliam, Rovena N.

COLLEGE OF HUMAHIT!ES ANO SOCIAL SCIENCES
Department of Economics
Hugh S. No rton
Department of Engl ish
Thoma.s J. R1 ce

Department of Foreign languages
M. Daoud1
D. C. Gist
P. T. Radcl iffe
P. T. Radclfffe

N

to

B

A
B

Department of Geography
Les Solomon
Julian V. Mingh1

Department of Government and International Studies
R. S. Thompson

Oavis , Clarence

,....,
..,

Oepartllent of History
E. L. Cox

Howell, Marshal l R.

246-82-6459

HIST 110

Summer If, 1978

c

to

B

~
.....
....

Oeparblent of Psychology
Thomas P. Cafferty
Jack Hand
Thomas P. Cafferty

......,"'

Bacon, Lisa
Ferguson, Karen L.
Gadsen, Whitmore A.

247-19-7542
<!26-78-8384
247-92:..5472

PSYC 507
PSYC 225
PSYC 507

Summer II, 1978
Spring 1970
Summer II, 1978

c to
c to

c

to

B

B
B

~
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REPORT:

(For consideration by the Faculty ·senate at !ts meeting on October 4, 1978)
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<ct

M

~

I

0

I- 0

I

"'

N

u
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ENGR 599 TECHNOLOGY Pl.ANNING. (3) (Prereq: Senior or Graduate
Standing) Assessment of technological needs in the organization;
coupling research and development to production; selection and
evaluation of the technical project/program; technical planning,
resource allocation, direction. and control; effective use and
development of the engineering staff; the process of and
barriers to technological change; technology, values and policy.

'-'

~

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

:r

....

'7

"'

c

I.

N!!_W_c_our.se

"'

I

The Conrnfttee recommends approval of the follow!ng changes in courses:

"'
:;::

co

<ct

...,~

;;:;

c.
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::>
0

N

Cl

:;

CJ>

s::

...x:

:r

0..

0

-.,

-...

"-
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:::>
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"'·

~

...
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I=

'-'

....
,_

<l.

V)

Vl

"":::>

(I>
tJ)

<X)

......
"'
""

.,...s::
$..

ffi1
....,

cD

[The Conrn1ttee requests that any department which
has a proposal being reconmended by the Conmittee
on Curricula and Courses provide a spokesman to
attend the Faculty Senate meeting in which said
proposal fs to be reconmended.]
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COMMITTEE ON CURRICULA AHO COURSES

II.

COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

~

A. Department of Anthropolgy
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cours~.?

ANTH 211 EDUCATIONAL AMTHROPOLOGY. (3} Classroom ethnography,
b111ngua1ism, cultural minorities, conmunication across cultural
boundaries. Films, videotapes, and fieldwork in classroom
settings .
AMTH 545 HISTORICAL ARCHAEOLOGY. (3) (Prereq: AllTH 320
or consent of instructor) Archaeological theory and methods
applied to data from the historical period.
AMTH 556 ANALYSIS OF COtlVER~TION. (3) (Prereq: Junior
standing or consent of instructor) Types of interactive
organization found within conversation and the methods and
procedures used by participants to achieve order.

...,;::-

"0

"''... u.0 ....<:: 0.....Ill
"' .... ....:l! ..;
.... S.., "'
_, a. :;
...,"'" u0 0"'"' 0..,
'-'

New

Ql

ANTH 567 HUMAN IDENTIFICATION IN FORENSIC AllTHROPOLOGY. (3)
Theories and methodologies necessary for the identification of
human skeletal rem11ins in a forensic setting.

-a-
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B. Deparbnent of Foreign Languages and Literatures

In addition to courses 1n
biology, majors are required
to complete Chemistry 111, 114,
231, 23ll. 232 and 232L.

Hew courses

ARAB 310 CONVERSATIONAL ARABIC. (3) (Prereq: ARAB 202
or consent of instructor} Practical dril l s in aural-oral
s kills to develop facility in the spoken language.
C ""...f!l.iL \"f\ ~:~\<t Q....\. ~4" ....•'~'o""
ITAL 398 SELECTEO TOPICS IN TRANSLATION. (3 each) Literary
and fil11Morks presenting Italian culture. Course content
varies and will be announced in the schedule of classes
by suffix. and title.
C.

In addition to courses in biology
majors are required to complete
CHEM 111. 112, 112l, 231, 231l,
232, and Z32l .

B. Department of Geology
New course

GEOL 230 GEOLOGY OF THE NATIONAL PARKS. (3) An examination
of the geologic setting and scientific significance of
selected National Parks. Three lecture hours.

Department of Sociology
New

For information of the Senate only:

course

SOCY 375 PUBLIC OPINION AND CHANGING AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS.
Survey researt:h processes, Interpretations and analyses of
major trends i n publ ic opinion since World War II.
III. COLLEGE OF. NURSING •

(3)

~

New cou_i:.s..!:.

NURS 550 NURSING PATIENTS WITH LOSS. (3) (Prereq: Senior
or. Graduate Nursing Student; consent of instructor) Theory
and supervised clinical nursing practice with patients,
fami lies and groups who are coping with death, aroputation
or other fonns of loss.
IV.

[FS 9/21/78]

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND fl'JITEHMATICS

-

~

A. Department of Biology
Chanc1e 1n curr1cul1111 - (Catalogue - p. Ul75)
Present W
ording
Biology majors must complete a
minimum of 24 hours credit in
biology courses above the 200
level . Within the 24 hours. a
major must fnclude four sEmesters
of 300 level courses (excluding
BIOL 399) , two of which must
include laboratory. All majors
must have at least 6 hours of
biology courses at the 500 or
600 level . A mini mun grade .of
C in BIOL 101, lOl L, 102 and
102L is required for all biol ogy
majors.

New Wordin9
Biolo~ majors must complete a
mini mum of 24 hours credit f n
biology courses above the 200
level. Within the 24 hours, a
major must include three senesters
of 300 level courses (excluding
BIOL 399 ), no two of which may
be i n sequence, and three sE111esters
of 500/600 level courses. At
least three of the courses applied
toward the major must have an
associated laboratory. Aminimum
grade of C in BIOL 101, 101L, 102,
and 102L is required for all
biology ·majors.

6EOL 220X EtlV1RONl4ENTAL GEOLOGY OF SOUTH CAROLINA. (3) (Prereq:
6EOL 103 or consent of instructor) Interaction between geological

and environmental features 1n the various physio9raphic provinces of
Three week-end field trips. weekly one-hour class
meetings and project.

South Carol ina.

ADDITION TO MINUTES OF JULY 10, 1978

To be added to the Minutes of July 10th Faculty Senate
meeting following the report of the Athl etic Advisory
Committee :
A.motion was made by Professor
Walter Reiser, Law School, to ask
the Faculty Advisory Committee to
investi gate and determine the role
of the Athletic Advisory Committee.
The motion was seconded and passed."
11

ADMISSION TO PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS
I'N TEACHER EDVCATIDN

USC

~

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

INTRODUCTION

A student admitted to the University of South. Carolina who declares education
as his/her major will be admitted to the College of Education, The program area
in which the student cho.o ses to specialize will assign an ·a cademic advisor. A
student is not admitted to the professional program in teacher education by· reason
of his/her admission to the University or College of Education, A student 111ust
make special application to be considered for ·the professional program in teacher
education. Application to professional programs in teacher education should be
lllade after the student has completed 45 semester hours and before the s·tudent has
completed 60 semester hours. A student: who waits until after 60 hours 1I!.af be
delayed in completing requirements for the program. To be fully admitted to the
professional program in teacher education a student must demonstrate competency
in each 'of the folloWing areas:
(1) intellectual competence and quality of scholarship,
(2)' leadership ability and personal and social fitnes s ·,
{3) phY,sical health for the tasks to be performed,.
(4) voice, speech and written English competency.
Listed below are the specifications of the four cri't:eria us~d in determining
whether a student is qualified for the teacher education program. Procedures by
which the criteria are assessed are also listed below, It is the student •·s· responsibility to complete all parts of the admissions· procedure and have all materials
sent to 'the Office of Student Services in the Coliege of Education. Only after all
materials have been collected in the Office of s·tudent Services· for an applicant
will they be . forwarded to the student's advisor for review. · A st-u dent ''s advisor,
after reviewing all application111aterials, will make a written recommendation to the
admissions committee of the program to which the student ~s· applying • . The program
admissions committee will make the final decision on a student~s application. A
written copy of this decision will be sent to the Office of Student Services which .
will inform the applicant of the decision. A stucient whose application to the
professional program is rejected will be informed of any deficiencies in his/her
application folder and of the appeals procedures availaole.
I.

Intellectual Competence and Qualitv of Scholarship
A.

Criteria
1.

A student at the University of South Carolina must achieve
a grade point average of 2. 0 in all courses· taken to be
eligible for cons·i deration, A student must achieve a grade
point average of at least 2.5 in all education courses taken.

2.

A student transferring from an accredited four-year institution
must have an overall grade point average of 2.0 in all courses
submitted to fulfill general and professional requirements. A

grade point average of 2.5 is required in all education courses· taken
by a student attempting to frans·f e'r ·from an accredi'ted four.,,:year
institution. Students· transferring from two~year or non-.:oaccredi~ed
insti:tutions· wst have an overall grade point . average o~ 2.5 in all
courses suomitted in fulfillment ·of general and profess·i onal req:uire~
men ts.
3.
B.

II.

All students must achieve minimum scores or higher on the three sec .....
tions of the College of Education screening exami'nati~n.

Procedures
1.

When students currently enrolled at the Uni-versity of S'outh Carolina
present a change of school fo1:'tn, the Office of Student Services· will
request transcripts from the Reg'i:strar '·s offl:ce~

2.

The University '·s Admissions Office will forward all transcripts of
previous academic work completed by transfer students· to the Office
of Student Services·. The Office of S'tudent s·e rvices ..wi'll -verify
students,_ grade point averages.

3.

Students will apply to take the College of Education screening
examination in accordance with policies which are available in the
Office of Student Services at the College of Education. The examination scores will be forwarded to the student and the Off ice of Student
Services, Gollege of Education. Should the s tudent fail a part of or
all of the examination, he/she should consult the manual developed by
the screening examination committee for infonn.ation on remediation and
procedures for retaking the examination.

Leadership Ability and
A.

B.

Personal and Social Fitness

Criteria
1.

The student must submit two letters of recommendation supporting the
application for admission to the professional program which attest to
his/her leadership skills and social competence riecessary for oecoming
an effective· teacher.

2.

The student must receive a favorabl e recommendation for admission to the
professional program from his/her academic advisor upon completion of the
advisor's appraisal interview.

Procedures
1.

The student must obtain forms for letters of recommendation from the
Office of Student Services. It is the student•s responsibility to have
these letters completed by people who can attest to the student's leadership skill and social competency. Letters are to be mailed by the parties
reco111Illending the student to the Office of Student Services. When all admission materials have been assembled in the Office of Student Services,
the letters of recommendationr..a.11 be sent to the atudent?s advisor for review.

2.

The student's advisor will conduct an appraisal interview.

III.

Physical Health.
A.

Criter:i:a
The student -must show eyid,ence of b.ei_ng 0f sound phys;i:cal

B.

health~

Procedure
The student must submit a completed health form (by a certified
physician) which indicates the student is free from communicable
diseases. By state law this health form must be on file before a
student can work with pupils in the public schools,

IV.

Voice, Speech and Written English Competency
A.

B.

Criteria
1.

The student must achieve a grade of C or better in English 101
and 102 or equivalent.

2.

The student must achieve at least the minimally accepted score
on the -writing section of the College of Education screening
examination.

3.

The stud ent mus t give evidence of having effective voice, speech,
and hearing to teach,

Procedure
1.

Transcripts of the student's record will be examined by the
Office of Student Services to assure he/she has achieved a C
or better in English 101 and 102.

2.

The student's performance on the writing section of the College
pf ·Education screening ·examination will be checked by the
Office of Student Services to assure the student has achieved
at least the minimally accepted s core,

3.

During the appraisal interview, the student ''s advisor will give
specific attention to the student"s speech habits. The student
is required to take a speech and hearing test from the University
speech and audiology clinic.

I
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